Anglin Reichmann Armstrong Named to Forbes Lists:
“America’s Top Recommended Tax and Accounting Firms,”
Among just 90 U.S. firms named to both lists

HUNTSVILLE, ALA. January 2020 — Anglin Reichmann Armstrong is starting the New Year right with a national Top Firm ranking through Forbes. In a U.S. survey vetted through a market research firm, Anglin joined 227 large and small firms as “the most recommended firms for tax and accounting services in the U.S.” Anglin received special recognition for being among just 90 firms receiving the most recommendations for tax services and accounting services.

The recognition comes from 1,800 independent survey nominations by corporate clients, enrolled agents, CPAs, CFOs and tax lawyers. Survey analysis included each firm’s depth of services, but also the level of value provided to clients. Firms receiving the most nominations were included in the lists.

“When we received the news, we were pleased to see that survey participants independently recommended Anglin, including other CPAs who will refer our firm if they can’t take on the work,” noted Anglin’s Managing Partner, Gary Anglin, CPA. “It’s especially exciting to know we are recommended for both our tax and accounting service areas.”

The “America’s Top Recommended Tax and Accounting Firms” are listed on the Forbes website for further recognition, including a short description of firm services. The corresponding article discusses the importance of evaluating CPA firm relationships in light of tax law changes and increasingly complex tax and accounting issues for businesses and individuals.

Anglin has spent considerable time positioning the firm for the future, including a strategic tax services merger in Florida in 2019 and a focus on business advisory services, niche industry consulting, assurance, peer review and complex tax and accounting planning for growing companies. “It appears that clients and other CPAs trust our strategy,” Gary Anglin said. “That feels good as we enter a new year.”

Formed in 1990, Anglin Reichmann Armstrong is a regional accounting and advisory services firm known by clients nationwide for technical expertise in government contracting and other niche services as well as complex tax, estate, wealth management and business transition services, with offices in Huntsville, Ala., and
Pensacola, Fla. They are independent association members of CPAmerica/Crowe Global. For more information, visit https://www.anglincpa.com.